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Females
beware
Recent rape attempts
prompt assault seminars
by Dave Schlenker
STAFF REPORTER

One rape and two attempted rapes
near campus wit hin the last month
have prompted the campus police department to hold two sexual assault
seminars later this month.
The last incident, according to Sgt.
Sandra McClendon, occurred about
midnight last Wednesday.
McClendon said an 18-year-old female student was wallcing alone on the
bike path in front of Research Park.
Out of the darkness a man jumped,
grabbed the student and pulled her
back into the wooded area next to Bar nett Bank.
The student told police that she
fought with the attacker and managed
to escape without injury.
She described her attacker as a
white male about 6-feet-tall and 1 70
pounds. He was wearing a dark shirt
and blue jeans.
Police have no suspects at this point.

Bob l.eaae/CtN TRAL FLO~IDA FUTURE

NEW BLUE
President Altman inspected the new uniforms worn by the university police Wednesday morning. The change in uniform
color from brown to blue is to achieve a new image.

see RAPE page 4

New UCF amphitheater on
Bufman's drawing board
by Avis Quesinberry
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

,,

Tom Sala /CENTRAL F-LORIOA F lJ 1UHto

A Buick Skylark got a boot put on it while parking in a zone reserved for the handicapped.
Boots are used if three tickets or more are issued to the driver of the car.

Ticketing slowed in October
by Dave Schlenker
STAFF REPORTER

The amount of parking tickets written for
cars out of assigned areas has decreased
nearly 33 percent since September.
This fact, according to Parking and Traffic
Manager Ina Carpenter, may be partially
attributed to the additional temporary parking lots that were opened on September 25.

Officially, Carpenter said, there are four
places on campus that have been opened to
temporarily ease the lack of parking on
campus: the area near the ROTC portables,
two areas across the street from the scholarship house and one behind CEBA I.
She said students have also been using a
grassy area near CEBA I and Pegasus Circle
see TICKETS page 4

This time next year UCF
could have a 15,000 seat amphitheater in the northeast
quadrant of campus, but only
if Zev Bufman and UCF officials come up with an arrangement by spring.
Bufman, of Zev Bufman
Sports, entertainment and
facility development corporation, approached UCF officials
with the idea of an open-air
amphitheater in August of
1988.
According to John Bolte,
vice president of finance and
academic affairs, an amphitheater could be used for
graduations, concerts and productions by the UCF theater
department.
He said UCF students could
get first-hand experience helping with the professional productions.
We may also see performers
in the classroom speaking with
students, Bolte said.
The proposed amphitheater
is only in its preliminary
stages.
Bufman first must have a
Developmental Regional Impact (D RI) study prepared
which will provide environmental, ecological as well as
other information pertinent to
the impact an amphitheater

will have on the surrounding
area
According to Bolte, after the
DRI is prepared and the site is
deemed suitable by Bufman,
negotiations between Bufman
and UCF officia1s will begin by
the spring of next year.
Bufman plans to build a
network of outdoor amphitheaters throughout the South
and South west.
Bufman's amphitheater
proposals, including the one
for UCF, will be underwritten
by corporations, rather than
supported by taxpayers.
Ifthe project takes off, it will
be at no cost to the university
and may even be profitable as·
well as educational, Bolte said.
Bufman would lease 10-15
acres of land needed for the
project and be responsible for
water, sewage, electrical,
parking and any other costs
that might incur.
It will also be Bufman's
responsibility to provide management as well as maintenance for the amphitheater
throughout the year.
Bufman would rent the
amphitheater 60-90 days of
the year for major musical
productions and plays:
The amphitheater would be
open to UCF the remaining
days of the year with UCF only
pay1.ng the costs incurred with
production.
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Vietnam discussion
provoked .little fire
Eric Dentel
MANAGING EDITOR

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

A panel discussion of the
costs and gains of the Vietnam
War last Thursday at the Wild
Pizza drew about 50 students
and very little ire.
There was more communication than confrontation,
more reflection · than irritation, more discussion than
disgust. The Vietnam War, it
seems, doesn't provoke the
same kind ofresponse it did 15
or 20 years ago, especially on
college campuses.
Mel Rogers, business manager for student government,
said he was very disappointed
by the number of students who
turned out for the program,
which was presented by the
Student Veterans' Association
in honor of Veterans' Day.
"If it weren't for the veterans, who knows what we
would be listening to today?"
asked Rogers, one of the panel-

Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

An adult couple's sex tour of
West Coast college campuses
has ended with a doctor and
his wife facing prostitution
charges.
Police charged Rodney
Thorp Wood and his wife
Nancy Steffen Wood after they
lured male students at the
Universjty of Oregon into sex
by telling them it was part of
an Oxford University project
"evaluating the sexual potential of the mature female."The
couple then offered to pay the
student $10 for each orgasm
each partner had.
However, the couple was
conducting the "research" for
themselves, not for Oxford
University as they had
claimed, police said.
Nancy Wood distributed an
introduction letter to young
men on campus, explaining
the supposed research project. ·
"Because there was money
exchanged for a sexual act, it
was prostitution," said Eugene, OR, police Sgt. Rick Gilliam.
Gilliam charged Rodney

N

see VIETNAM page 5

Thorp with promoting prostitution and Nancy Wood with
prostitution. A 19-year-old
Oregon student who allegedly
participated in a "session" also
is being charged with prostitution.
Police were tipped by two
students and a police officer
posing as a student, who contacted the couple at their hotel.
Police found a list of schools,
including Oregon State University, the universities of
Washington, California at
Berkeley, Victoria and British
Columbia, in their room.
"They were traveling the
West Coast with major universities on their itinerary," Gilliam said. "As I understand
from a background check in
New York, theyre real affluent and giving away this kind
of money isn't going to hurt
them. 11
Phony sex research on campus is not uncommon. Many
schools, including the universities of Nebraska and Texas
in Austin, have reported cases
in wruch phone callers pose as
researchers to get students to
talk in detail about their sex
lives.

Jorge Alvarez/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

GATOR DEBATE
Nelson Steiner, a student, marched in the Queen Kumquat Sashay Parade, Saturday, as the only
University of Florida student either not on probation or under investigation.

li

• HEALTH DEPT. NEWS

•

ists. ''The veterans are the
reason we can sit here and talk
about the Vietnam War."
·
The panelists discussed
both the positive and negative
aspects of the Vietnam War
and America's reaction to it.
Lt. Col. David Gray, a prisoner of war in North Vietnam
for more than six years, called
the war "too many years of
gutless responses by politicians who a1lowed too many
men and women to get chewed
up."
Master Sgt. J.C. McGrath,
who was wounded in Vietnam
in 1969, said the way America
fought the war was both the
biggest problem and the biggest lesson to be lea med .
''The warwasn'tfought to be
won," McGrath said. "We were
there to protect the South Vietnamese.
"If we are going to involve
ourselves, we have got to in-

Couple's
sexual 'research'
.
.
tour ends in three arrests

•

•

3

The College of Health and
Professional Studies has
formed a new department of
Health Sciences.
Programs within the department include Cardiopulmonary Sciences, Health Science (M.S.H.S.), Medical
Laboratory Sciences, Medical
Records Administration and
Radiologic Sciences.
All of these programs will
continue to function as part of
the reorganized College of
Health and Professional Studies. For more details call Dr.
Martha Edwards at 275-2972.
• ARTIST RECEPTION

A dedication and reception
of art work by UCF art profes-

sor, Walter Gaudnek, will
begin at 2 p.m. on Nov. 16 in
the lobby of the UCF library.
Gaudnek is represented in
New York by the Dorsky
Gallery. The event, sponsored
by ':fhe Division of Sponsored
Research and The UCF
Friends of the Library, is entitled "Mapping the Florida
Terrain."
•

OVERSEAS STUDY

Beginning in 1990, up to
five graduate students from
the Netherlands will complete
master degrees at UCF.
In tum, 20-25 business
undergraduates from the
state's nine public universities
will spend a semester at
Tilburg, where they will study

the European Common Market.
Thomas Martin, a UCF economics professor, plans to
travel to other state university
system campuses to recruit
students for the prog-fam.
For further details, contact
Bill Daum at 275-2504.
•

POSTER CONTEST

UCF students can compete
for $500 and a chance at
$20,000 in scholarships .-in a
poster contest designed to increase alcohol awareness
among college students.
The national contest,
"Know When To Say When," is
sponsored by AnheuserBusch, Inc., and is open to all
undergraduate students en-

rolled in U.S. colleges and from Taiwan is the responsiuniversities for the fall 1989 bility of the ·student.
For additional information
term.
Entry forms are available at on the program, contact Julithe Student Wellness Center ette Gregory, AASCU Office of
and they must be mailed by International Programs, One ·
Nov.16 to Poster Competition, · Dupont Circle, Suite 700,
P.O. Box 16660, Clayton, MO Washington, DC 20036; tele63105. For more information, phone (202) 293-7070.
contact the Wellness Center at
•FILM CLUB
281-5841.
The UCF Cinematography
Association will elect officers
•FUNDS FOR CHINESE
The American Association at 7 p.m. Nov. 15 at the
of State Colleges and Universi- monthly meeting in HFA
ties is offering 15 scholarships Room 216.
Paul Bingston, head of profor Chinese language studies
at Taiwan Normal University, duction and development of
Quest Studios will speak at the
Taipei.
The scholarships provide meeting. There are no .requiretuition, fees and a monthly ments for membership to the
stipend. Transportation to and UCFCA.
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RAPE
FROM PAGE 1

Two other incidents, one
rape at Fox Hunt Lanes three
weeks ago and an attempt in a
wooded area of the Quadrangle complex across the
street from campus two weeks
ago, have campus police concerned.
"It's crazy," McClendon
said. "These girls just go out
walking all alone in the dark."
In response, McClendon,
who is also the campus crime
prevention officer, announced
Thursday that she will be
hosting two upcoming seminars on personal safety.
The first seminar will be
Nov. 15 in the Commons at 7
p.m. The second will be Nov.
29 in the Student Organization Lounge (SOL) at 6:30 p. m.

TICKETS
FROM PAGE 1

as an excess lot.
In comparison to last year,
Carpenter said, "there was a
slight increase in tickets [this
year], yet there was a large
increase in the amount of
cars."
The total amount of tickets
written for September of last
year was 4,742, including all
violations (no decal, parking
in service areas and handicapped zones, etc.). The total
for October of last year was
3,029.
Figures from the department indicate although student population increased by
roughly 1,000 from last year,
there were fewer tickets written for September and October
of this year.
For this year, the total for
September was 4531, a decrease of 211.
Carpenter said the total
number of tickets tend to decrease as the semester progresses because the number of
no decal violations drastically
decreases.
From September to October
of this year, the tickets for no
decal violations dropped 39
percent.
The number of tickets written for improper decal display
also dropped dramatically. In
September, there were 122
tickets written for improper
display, and there were 44
written in October.
Tickets written for cars illegally parked in handicapped
spaces dropped by one with 40
in September and 39 in October.

Please Give.
Disaster victims
have lived through
an ordeal.
They need your help.
With your support, the
Red Cross can aid
disaster victims by
helping them purchase
vital items such as
food, clothing and
personal items.
Please help us help
others. Send your
contrtbution to the
American Red Cross
today.

No ·Prerequisites
No Add/
No Lab Fees
No Pop Quizes
No 1 cctures
No Final Exam!
Join The Central Florida Future News, Sports and Confetti crew and
take an active role in campus events. You will find it easier than any
class you have at UCF and you wi II earn money too. The Central
Florida Future is looking for students to work in the areas of News,
Journalism Students:
Sports and Confetti writing. Skills
Special staff reporter possiare a plus but no experience is nections are now open for those
essary. We will provide enough of
students serious about rethat. For more information, call 275porting the news. Work your
2865 and ask for Scott or Eric or
own hours and get good clipdrop by the Central Florida Future
pings for your portfolio. Call
news office and fill out an applicatoday for an application.
tion for employment.*

•

•

*Yes, some writing may be required.

Aman's gotta

do what a
man's gotta do.

•

All young men have one responsibility in common. They have register with Selective Service within 30
days of their 18th birthday.
It's no big deal. It takes five minutes
to fill out a simple form at the post office, but it is important. Registration is
a requirement for federal student
loans, job training benefits and most
federl employment.
ll's important for our country, too.
Having a complete registration list
could save six vital weeks in responding to a national emergency.
If you know a young man about to
turn 18, remind him to register. It's
one of those things he's got .to do.

to

' Register with
Selective Service.
It's quick. It's easy.
It's the law.

•

•
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Visit Capt Jaffrey
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VIETNAM

•

volve ourselves to win," he
added.
UCF history Professor
Edmund Kallina, also a panelist, said that although most
observers would say the negative consequences outweighed
the positive, the United States

FROM PAGE 3

•
•

and the world did gain some
things from the war.
Among other advantages,
some of the countries of Southeast Asia, including Indonesia
and Malaysia, got a few more
years to stabilize and resist
communist
subversion,
Kallina said, and the U.S. got a
large influx of talented refugees from the area.
McGrath said he was not

5

sure America had learned
Vietnam's lesson about the
consequences of not fighting to
win.
"We sent Marines into
Lebanon and instructed them
not to fire," McGrath continued, "and they got killed.
"The whole idea that the
military service cannot fight a
defensive war must be driven
home," McGrath said.

•

YOU CAN'T
LIVE ON
HOPE.

•

•

•

STANLEY H. KAPIAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

•

2238 Winter W Jods Blvd., Winter Park, FL
'
(407) 678-8400
CLASSES FORMING NOW!
1

You hope this guy is
finally the right guy.
You hope this time she
just might be the one.
And you both hope the
other one is not infected
with the AIDS virus .
Of course you could
ask. But your partner
might not know. That's
because it's possible to
carry the Al OS virus for
many years without
showing anysymptorns.
The only way to
prevent getting
infected is to protect
yourself. Start using
condoms. Every time.

Al Os

~~ ~~~~~

If he says no,
so can you.

If you think you
can't get it you're
dead wrong .

•

•

· · · · · · · · · · · · ON·CAMPUS?

•

•
•
•
•

Ashton-Tate® Soft'UXJ,re is Now Awilable
at filucational Prices~
Th.is year you'll want to do three things- achieve, achieve,
achieve! And now Ashton::rate can help you with its
pJwerful line ofOOS and Macintosh products. As a full,
time student, faculty member or administrator you can
purchase Ashton::rate software on your campus, through
the Ashton::rate Campus Program, at low educational prices.

Ashton-Tate has the prcx:iucts to help you achieve the
highest levels of productivity with a lot less effort whether
you're using a Macintosh or a PC: Framework ill~ the
leading multifunction product; dBASE IV,'" the industry
standard PC database; MultiMate Advantage n:" the pJWer,
fu1 word processor; RapidFile~ the fust database for lists,
letters and labels; DRAW APPLAUSE~thedynamicgraphics

.~AsHTON TATE
SOFTWARE FOR ACADEM I C ACHIEVEMENT

package for presentations; Full Impact~ the pJwerful next
generation Macintosh spreadsheet; and FullWrite Professional;" the complete Macintosh word processor.
So find out what's new on campus and get a FREE
t-shirt. Stop by the location listed below and see a demonstration of Ashton:Jate software (limited quantities of
t-shirts available).
You'll be making the first step towards achieving your goals.

On sale in the computer store,
CC2 room 101

*Prices are suggested educational prices only. Actual price may vary. Ashcon.:face produces offered through che Campus Program are for internal educational use only
All indicated trademarks are registered trademarks of Ashcon:race Corporation. Ocher produce names used herein are for tdencificacion purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective companies.
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Brown turns bl.u e;
but that's all that
·will char1ge, here
The shirts are light blue. The slacks are navy
blue.
If you do not remember these colors, do not
adjust your rear-view mirror; the University
Police have changed their image.
At least it appears that way.
Last week, the police department scrapped
their old brown uniforms for the flashy new blue
ones.
It was a move to separate them from looking
like the Florida Highway Patrol officers and to
help remove the "security guard"' perception
held by many students.
The latter is a problem fresh threads won't
solve. Perhaps, it is a problem which can not be
solved given the defined tasks of a campus
police force.
Students relate to the police as the people
who mull around campus demonstrations looking for trouble and at outdoor concerts checking
in cups for unauthorized beer.
The police give students an occasional parking citation, stop them for speeding or pull them
over for rolling through a stop sign.
Most of the time, students simply see an isolated squad car hiding behind the tree line waiting.
The thin brown, now blue, line separates law
abiding students from those who break the
rules. It is that way at UCF and other universities and it will always be that way.
Although University of South Florida police
say they do not have that kind of an image
problem because the campus is in a high crime
area of town.
USF police wear mint green shirts with goldtrimmed dark-green pants.
Florida State University police wear all grey
by-the-way.
The campus police, here and at other campuses, do serve their purpose. They keep the law
and order, but with so few major violations, that
leaves them with a lot of time on their hands.
UCF has 25 officers who spend that time
keeping a watchful eye on the maybe 10,000
students on campus at a time in hopes a few will
break the rules.
That's more police officers than the city of
Oviedo which has a population of almost 11,000
and a police force of 23. Their uniforms are a
french-blue shirt with dark blue ~ants.

Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
BU6iness"Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
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rReSCRiPTioN.
Get.JeRic..

Give Nicaraguans a little credit
The recent events in Nicaragua have made one
thing perfectly clear- there is no such thing as an
informed opinion on the events in Nicaragua.
Because we can't even agree on the simple facts,
we can not agree on an overall policy. Therefore, the
most important thing we can do is broaden our
sources of information on Nicaragua (and the rest of
La6n America, for that matter). Whether you are
spoon fed from the "liberal press" or the "ridiculous
right", you are not receiving a fair diet of information.
Once we recognize that there are so many diverse
portraits of the Nicaraguan scene we can then use
certain principles to evaluate our policy choices.
The criterion that should be used in most instances
is to question the motives of the individuals. For
example, why did Daniel Ortega break the ceasefire? What did he have to gain? Why does he desire

a new one?
Ortega may be a ruthless dictator who knows that
he cannot win a fair election. Or he may recognize

that he must protect the innocnet women of his
country from Contra raids, or his opponents to the left
of the Sandinistas will win, not those supporting the
Contras.
When you become informed about Nicaragua you
will see the folly of our support of the Contras. If you
choose not to become informed, then remember that
invading and disrupting another counrty is a very
serious thing.
It may be aceptable in a certain instance, but when
ignorance and blind ideology are the rule, we should
give the Nicaraguan people the benefit of the doubt
and mind our own business.

•
• NOT BLACK AND WHITE

Editor:
Kevin Walker's most recent editorial is an obvious depiction ofhis
ignorance regarding environmental issues as well as history.
In his article, Walker contends
that the Christie Institute and the
Florida Coalition for Peace and
Justice wanted to postpone the
launch of Atlantis and its cargo of
forty-eight pounds of deadly plutonium solely for political reasons.
Walker's contention is that ecological issues are better left to
environmental groups that he bebeves to be apolitical. I submit
that the environment is political!
The environment's political affiliation is reflected in the mass
environmental movement which
grew directly out of the peace
movement of the 1960s.
In addition, Walker's slanderous attacks on the Christie Institute and the Florida Coalition for
Peace and Justice attempt to glaze
over the facts of Iran/Contra.
He states that these organizations used public information to
"discredit a ·man's reputation and
also United States foreign policy."
Yet it is clear that Oliver North,
a convicted felon, needs no assistance in discrediting lJ.is own
·name.
Walker believes the North case
filed by the Christie Institute was

filed solely for publicity.
However, questions still remain
on the subject of Eugene
Hasenfus's cargo upon his return
from Central America, as well as
$8 million of American money that
remains in Swiss bank accounts
belonging to Secord and Hakim,
the other defendant in the case.
Walker would like to believe
that the Christie Institute and the
Florida Coalition for Peace and
Justice entered into the current
lawsuit with no intention of winning.
Firstofal1, he obviously does not
realize the enormous cost involved
in a case such as this.
Secondly, he fails to mention
that the Christie Institute has
been highly successful in the past;
the Christie Institute's most notable victory being the successful
lawsuit of Karen Silkwood against
the Kerr-McGee Plutonium factory.
Furthermore, Walker seems to
believe that no risk was involved to
the puplic in the launching of Atlantis and its deadly cargo.
I suggest he read NASA's 200plus page Environmental Impact
Statement; it raises some serious
issues of public safety.
To say that a disaster is an impossibility, one need only-remember the Challenger accident in
January 1989.

Having been a member of the
Coalition for five years, I have yet
to meet a single member who calls
himself or herself a Marxist.
The members are far from
being Marxists· most profess nonviolence in all political activity.
It is this philosophy which has
led them to provide humanitarian
aid to people afflicted by war and
injustice.
In addition, for as long as I have
been a member of the Florida
Coalition for Peace and Justice, I
know of no assistance being provided to any government or faction
which engages in warfare or terrorism.
.
In conclusion, I would like to
add that as much as Walker hates
to have his black-and-white world
view shattered, there are many
people who do not share his view of
history and politics; his attempts
to attach labels and prejudices
upon these individuals without
first considering their viewpoints
in an intelligent manner is extremely unproductive.
During this historic opportunity to heal the rift between East
and West, Walker's comments
serve only to continue the Cold
War hysteria that has been so·very
detrimental to both sides.

James Bordonaro
liberal arts

•

•

•

•
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Just call me an
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Student Government
Leadership Positions
Available
1M1H~

IT

f\l1Ce. Ar-JO E.AS~ . £NJO~ IHt:
1-tE.AL..1..>G P~oc.es<; •

Students : Follow
up to your
suggest10ns!

•

In Order to Provide
Better Seruices
Send R Note to
Student
Gouernment ta i.et
Us Us Know What
Rreas Need to be
lmproued.

~i

7

Management openings in the Business Office
of The Central Florida Future. Call Scott Buss
at 275-2601 for more details.

House - 2bdrm, 1 bath $500/mo. Call 6283473.

Pl Sigma Epsilon
Elections! Nomination deadline Monday the
13th. Elections will be held Nov. 20. Initiation
Nov. t 8 7:30 pm Ramada Inn, Altamontemust attend to be initiated. SME Auction all
day Fri., Nov 17, we need members to sign up,
contact Crickett for timesl

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967 or
657-3409

ATIENTION-GOVERNMENT SEIZED VE HICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 EXT. A5780

Congratulations lnt'I Student Assoc.
Homecoming Float was great!
2nd Place - Fantastic!ll
-Your Friends in lnt'I Student Office
Environmental Society
Environmental Society - Next meeting on
Tues. Nov 21 at 5 pm in SC. We will discuss
recyding program, preserve system and
more! New members welcome!

King Size Waterbed, Sem1-waveless, headboard, pedestal, heater $190 . 699-7943.

Roommate needed 3.5 bdrm 2.5 bath
Townhouse 112 mile form UCF. Quiet area,
private pool and tennis! $215 +utilities. Call
Ron 282-5140.

Pentax KX Camera with 55mm and 135mm
lenses and case. Call 365-1741.
King Size Bed - Simmons Mattress set w/
Drexel Headboard and frame $400. Call 855·
1670
Keg Cooler with tapper, holds one keg beer,
temp controlled. Includes empty Keg + C02
Bottle. First $200. Pin Ball Machine, works
great $100. Call 834-8632.

Nursing Majors • Review for NCLEX-RN
Exam with complete sec of cassette tapes by
Med Inc. Owner passed, you will tool lndudes
sample test. Call Joan or Jim 657-0389 $150.
Moped:Good condition, excellent for com·
muting . Asking $300 OBO 695-3651 I
Aquariums, several sizes: 695-3651
Leading edge computer w/20MB Hard drive,
Hercules Graph~ and software. $600, call
88(}.3508.

Roommate wanted: male co share 2 bedrm, 2
balh apartment in Sutton Place on University
Blvd. $280 +utilities. Call Dave at 677-0317
after 6:00 pm.
Great Place to live! Female seeks two roommates to share 2bdrm/2bath Apt. at the Woodlands. Available Dec. 1, contact Llsa/Oawn at
381-5547 $160 mo.+ 1/3 utilities!

312 and 212 Apts. New and near UCF. $500580. Call 365-2614/Rick after 11 am or leave
number.

Salespeople Needed! Flexible, FIT and PIT
Positions (Exe. Pay) Call Now! 740-6030.

If you were a witness to a bike/car accident at
the exit of UC6 plaza on University Blvd and
Alafaya late afternoon on Sept. 21 1989.
please call 831-01881
•

Research Papers: 17,000 on file. Catalog $1.
Berkeley Research 2385 - CF Ocean,
SF CA 94127. Call for info toll free 1-800-3319783 ext. 666.

WANTED: Companion to share Drivel .expenses for Christmas trip to NJ. Leave FL 11 /
30-1219, call 397-3739, leave message.

Seniors Wanted!
Sales Managers and Recruiters
UCF Grad with own business needs help.
Salary plus bonus.
Call 740-6030.

•

•

STUN GUNS 50,000 to 120,000 volts of electricily at your disposal . Sizes lrom 4 Inches to
3ftl MACE 3 in. to 6 in. canisters that come
with leather pouch on key ring.
WALKING ALARMS : 105 decibel portable
alarm. Great ror apt or car also. Best prices
anywhere! 10% off to all UCF students. Call
Personal Safety Devices 657-95761

Dear Marsha I:

I • Ldef. Good Luck and take good care.
Growth Opportunity
Central Fla Sales Rep 17·22k
Bonus, benefits, car. Call Gary
(904) 429-4151 collect.

Unique Opportunity
Beoome a Convention Hostess
Applicants must be considered attrac;t1ve,
personable and free to travel. Send Info. to
PO Box 3382 Sarasota 34230.
Accountants Office
Data Encry and Accounting Work
Flexible Hours-Twenty Hours Weekly
Near Fashion Square
Call Lisa 898-6500
Sales Orlando Area Part nme
Send Response To Falcon Sound
6120 SW SR200 Ocala, FL 32674
No Phone Calls Please I
AlTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year income potenbal.
DetaJls . (1) 602-838-8884 Ext. Bk5780.

Gibson S-310 Guitar
Never played $225 or best offer
678-5232, ask for Erin

2 rooms for rent. $225 and $275 ( master
bedroom) plus 1/3 utilities. Washer and dryer.
2 people per room ok. 2 min. from UCF. 6783107 leave message.

Research papers, 18,278 available!
Catalog $2.00 Research ,11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free ( 800)
351 -0222, Ext. 33 Visa/Mastercard or COO

•

Furniture sofa, love seat. Call 249-3084.

IBM PC Computer 640K memory, 2 disk drive
X· 1 2 Microprocessor. Monochrome Screen ,
very limited use! $500, call 658-0948.

Female to share two bedroom, two bath
condo, pool side, lake view, washer/dryer,
located on Goldenrod Road between Universiry and Colonial- $250 plus 1/2 utilities. All
furnished except for bedroom. Call 678-3959,
leave message.

KCO Inc. WP/DP $150/$250. Call 678-6735.

BEER! BEER! BEER!
IT'S EASY TO BREW YOUR OWN!
SEBASTIAN BREWERS SUPPLY HAS ALL
YOUR BEER AND WINEMAKING
SUPPLIES!
1-800·780-SUDS

Subaru 1981 $1200 OBO 249-2361

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair) .
Delinquent property. Repossessions. Call
910 805-687-6000 Ext. GH 4628 for current
repo list.

A social/peer support group for gay and lesbian students at UCF meets weekly. For info.
call Lance at 380-2835.

•

Join the highest paying profession today as
an Investment banker for First Eagle's new
Orlando office. Immediate Opportunities
Available. Call 1-800-999-1515.

.

•

Roy F. •

Excellent word processing 366-0538
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents. Same day service
available. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

*

*

Fast
Professional
Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Typing WP papers, resumes, etc. Fast service, reasonable rates. Call Maria 857-5350
Bonus: Pick up papers UCF
Reasonable and fast rypmg service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush 1obs.
TYPING/ WORDPROCESSING
'Term papers'Thes1s"Resumes
Will assist wtth spelling, grammar, and
punctuatJon. Call 886-6999 anytime I
WORDPROCESSING. $1 page and up.
Ovtck service. Close to campus. 281-0499.
LASER PRINT WORD PROCESSING
Letters -Term Papers - Resumes
657-4980

Marc,
I'm sooo glad you're my little brother! Keep up
the good work, you are almost there!
Love, YBS Karla
Lewk,
Surprised? I'm glad that I got you for my little
Bro! I had so much fun so far spoiling you, and •
otherwise!!!
I Love You, YBS
Judith y Kenia,
Me encanta coger la clase de economia con
ustedes . !Arriba Puerto Rico!
Hector
ATIENTION:
Lady in the Green dress al the Q.File in the
library on Thursday night (November 2). Can
we meet there again this Thursday same time,
same place?
Shawn Burke, Martine Lease, Erin Ross, Kim
Rutledge, and Lori Tully:
Wh~ could ask for better DC little sisters?! You
all are the Bestlll Love You II
Big Bro
MDK,
I Love Yoo Lotsl
• Wildberry (.

Babysitting·Flexible Hours. Alafaya Woodsneed references. Call 365-1113.

PaulOnly fourweeksl Can'twaitl Love You!

Computer Programming- Basic Flexible

Hours- Engineering Firm. Call 366-0534.

Cheap ! One way Air to Memphis for 19 Dec.
Call 904-428-7466.

Earn up to $6/hr +Bonus. Part time AM or PM.
20 phone workers needed to help a good
cause on 436. Call 339-3144

UCF area, 2-story house, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
approx. 2000 sq feet, 1 year new, pool, fireplace, premium lot, furnished, 657-8211

ATIENTION·HIRINGI Govemmem jobs •
your area. $17 ,840 • $69,485. Call 1-602-8388885. Ext R5780.

Wedding gown, veil, slip and bra for only $300
or best offer. Call 273-7560

Waitress wanted: Lunches and Evenings,
part time. Call Beth, JR Jakes sn-4169.

MATH TUTORING
REASONABLE RATES
Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry, Calculus,
All Phases of Statistics
Retired SR STATISTICIAN
For the city of New York
Only 20 minutes from UCF
6n-5959.

Hil My name Is Odie. I'm an adorable 8 month
old female car. I'm pure white with beautiful
blue eyes. I need a home. Please call mell
658-241 o, ask for Ken.

6

MINI CLASSIFIED FORM
$0.75 per line: UCF Students, staff & faculty
$1.50 per line: Non-students & businesses
Boldface and Underline extra (double line rate)
PREPAYMENT ONLY - No Refunds

Cost per issue:
Number of issues:
TOTAL COST:

$ _ __

•
Insertion Dates:

0 SERVICES
0 FOR SALE
D TUTORS
0 AUTOS
0 TYPISTS
0 OTHER
0 HELP WANTED
0 LOST & FOUND
D LONELY•s
0 CARPOOL
D WANTED
0 PERSONALS
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. One letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.

0 GREEK CORNER

•

0 CLUB INFO
0 ROOMATES
0 FOR RENT

•

•

•
*Any text going over the allocated five lines will not be printed.
If you want more than five lines in one ad, then use two or more forms.

•
•
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ATUI' Bell Laboratories
in cooperation with the
National Society for Black Engineers
present •••

Get Ready For
the Last
Home Game
of the Season
UCF vs. Texas
~ ~~GOV£~~. Southern!

Systems Engineering
•

Come join AT&T Bell Laboratories
and NSBE for a short introduction
into this exciting career!
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There will be FREE
BUS rides to the
game. So, come on
and support the .:t~y 0'"~,~
winning team.
(~f~ ~

•
•

,~,., "of Ce•' ~'-. ('
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•

12:00 noon

;

'..... . .

~

to
2:00 p.m.

room436

•

•

Sponsored by NSBE
Refreshments will be provided

GO KNIGHTS!/-~r:~, .-~
~·- ~
Must have validated l.D. to ride
the bus. The buses will leave at
6:00p.m. behind the Wild Pizza on
Saturday, November 18, 1989.

•

WHAT'S NEXT?
PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841
By Nancy Hose
NURSES' NOTES
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases Hotlines

NOVEMBER 2.0, 7 PM
UCF Student Center Auditorium

ALSO:
November 21, UCF Theatre, 5-8 PM

Social Tapestry of AIDS lecture
and Peer Education Workshop
For more information, call
the Student Health Resource Center or
the Student Wellness Advocate Team (SWAT)
281-5841
RespoDSil>le AIDS Information at Damnouth

The American Social Health Association
(ASHA) with funding from the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control operates two toll-free
hotlines to give basic information to the
public:
1. The National AIDS Hotline 1-800-342-AIDS
2. STD National Hotline 1-800-22 7 -8922
For referrals and information about genital herpes, this group also operates:
The Herpes Resource Center Hotline 1-415-328-7710
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SALAZAR
FROM PAGE 12

has done a fine job for us,"
Coach Gene McDowell said. "A
player with his skills and as
smart as he is, it would be
expected he do well."
"I had a lot of help when I
first came in," Salazar said.
"The other linebackers helped
me to be better to help the
team be better. It wasn't like
that in junior college. I think

COLONELS
FROM PAGE 12

son and Coltrain, and
scrambled for 23 yards to move
the ball to EKU's 39. That set
up a picture-perfect 39-yard
bomb to Sean Beckton who
cradled the ball while falling to
the ground for the winning
touchdown.
"We knew all day we could
go deep on them," Beckton
said. "I watched it in all the
way. It seemed it floa ted."
Beckton finished with his
most productive game in recent weeks with five r eceptions for 79 yards. That gives
him 36 receptions for the year.
With the improved running
game, Beckton has not been as
prolific as last season wh en h e
caught 74 passes for over 1,000
yards.
Dickinson also had five r eceptions for th e Knigh ts.
The game started slow for
th e Knights. Unlike last year's
game against the Colonels
when they scored 21 points in
the first quarter, UCF could
only gain nine yards in the first
quarter.
But the Knights defense
kept the game close. UCF
forced a fiel d goal on the Colonels' opening drive after EKU
drove 56 yards. EKU intercepted a deflected screen pass
by Jones but U CF again forced
a field goal.
"Our defense has shown us

that has been a big factor in
helping me achieve what I
have."
Team achievement as a
whole has increased throughout the year.
"Tonight we had chances to
give up. But our guys wouldn't.
The total team effort was
great," Russell said.
''That's what we're taught to
do by the coaches: to never give
up. We're taught to finish
plays and pursu~ the ball,"
Salazar said.
what they have shown us all
along," McDowell said.
UCFs offense began moving the ball in the second quarter when Jones replaced Ron
Johnson and led a 76-yard
drive keyed by a 23-yard pass
to tight end John Osborne and
a 12-yard run by Jordon.
However EKU blocked Franco
Grilla's field goal attempt.
The Knights took a 7-6 lead
just before halftime. Mark
Giacone, who led UCF with 51
yards rushing, broke a tackle
behind th e line of scrimmage
and scampered in from six
yards out for his fourth t ouchdown of the year. The play
capped a six-play, 61-yard
drive.
EKU came out in the second
h alf and r egained the lead in
20 seconds. Reggie McGee ret urned th e kickoff to UCFs 16.
One play later , it was 13-7
EKU.
After they scored th eir next
touchdown, th e Colonels tried
a two-point conver sion. But
Larry Salazar stopped quarterback Lorenzo Fields' conversion attempt. That play
loomed large as the final score
indicated.
UCF outgained the Colonels, 337 yards to 298, and
held them to 21 yards passing.
UCF finished with an almost
perfectly balanced attack168 yards rushing and 169
yards passing. UCF quarterbacks completed 16 of 27
passes.

If you smoke 10,000 cigarettes a year,
giving up 20 -won't kill you.
In fa ct, it might save your life.
All you have to do is join millions of other Americans
and give up smoking for a day. .
.
Because if you can quit for a day, you can qmt for life.

Join The Great American Smokeout. ·
NOVEMBER 16

Sea World's exciting environment is a great place to catch the
Holiday spirit! As a member of our seasonal team you 'll not only
enjoy your holiday employment, but earn extra cash, while making new friends. A Sea World representative will be available for
interviews outside the bookstore on Wednesday, November 15,
from 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

THE
PLUSES

$ WELL ABOVE MINIMUM WAGES
• UNIFORMS PROVIDED
• PARK, FOOD & MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS

THE
POSITIONS

TICKET SALES
SALES CLERKS

FOR

Apply in person at the Sea World Employment Center, 7007 Sea World Drive, Orlando,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

DETAILS

FOOD SERVICE
PARK OPERATIONS

SmWlrld
An Equal Opportun ity Employer

I WRB

ROADW4Y Al\CKAGE SYSTEM

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM
GOLF
FROM PAGE 12

ished ninth, John Cowgill finished 10th and Joseph Malcolm placed 13th.
Since the State of Florida
- Championship was UCF's last
tournament for the 1989 fall
season, the victory at Miami

Uc6

CINEMAS

UNIVERSITY & ALAFAYA

NEXT OF KIN (R)

SEA OF LOVE (R)

2:10-4:30-7: 15-9:45

4:40-10:00

LOOK WHOSE TALKING (PG-13)

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (R)

2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
SHOCKER (R)
2:10-4 :10-6:10-8:10-10:10

2:05- 8:05
STAYING TOGETHER

2: 15-4:15-6:15-8: 15-10:15
BEST OF THE BEST (PG-13)

2:05-4:05-6:05-8:05-10:05

10 UTILE INDIANS (PG)
2:30-5:00-7:30-9:50

I

has given the team a optimistic outlook for the 1990 spring
season.
Wilson is looking for ward to
a long an d full 1989 spring
season. UCF will par ticipate
in eleven tournaments.
"For once in a long time,
UCF can be considered as a
school with a quality golf program," Wilson said.

~ARTS FRIDAY-HARLEM KNIGHT~

Ir----~---------------,
Sallie· Stephenson
I
-i07 /831-4948
I
I
• Clllldr1n'• Booke
e S11f·Httlp loolrl1l1
I
• N1w1p1per 6 ll1g11ln1 Artlcl11
• Ad11ll Nowell
I
I
10 Week Workshop On
I
I /
"How to get Published"
Call For More Information
I
L

--------------------~
..
1

', I f

If

Roadway Package Systeni is
accepting applications for parttiine loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay $7.00 per hour.
WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday
3:00A.M. - 7:00A.M.

Phone
297-3715
form.ore inform.ation
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. Knights' offensive line
. pops EKU's Colonels
by Jeff Barlis

clock up, but the run only seemed to
work when it absolutely had to."
''We had to keep them off balance
Saturday night at the Citrus Bowl, and mix it up on offense," strong tackle
the Knights' offensive line played an Alex Goforth said."As it turned out, we
• integral role in UCF's 20-19 victory were very successful. We played 60 full
over the Eastern Kentucky Colonels.
minutes of UCF football."
The Knights' offense, which effecThe line opened holes through which
tively overcame a 12-point deficit in the tailback Mark Giacone rushed for 51
• fourth quarter, racked up 337 total yards. Also, the offensive line's protecyards in their upset of 4th-ranked tion was at its best during UCF's two
EKU. The attack offense, run primar- fourth-quarter touchdown drives, as
• ily by Rudy Jones, nearly balanced out Jones was eight for 12 for 116 yards.
with 169 yards passing and 168 yards
McDowell and the offensive linemen
rushing.
said there is a tremendous thrill in
One of the major factors in the UCF playing ranked teams such as EKU .
.. victory was the performance of the of''Their defense was tough and agfensive line. Coach Gene McDowell gressive, but our guys went out there
said the line played very well against a pumped up to show them what we had.
• "very physical1' EKU defense.
The better the competition, the greater
"The running game didn't do as well the effort we put forth," McDowell said.
as we had hoped it would, but fortu"Everybody here gave 100 percent.
nately we have a very diverse offense," We had to do that on every down in
• McDowell said.
order to beat a team like Eastern KenMcDowell also praised the line for tucky," strong guard Andrew Bishop
its outstanding protection of the quar- said. "We wanted to win this bad, but
terback. The Colonels reached UCFs we knew we would have to work hard .
• quarterback once throughout the en- EKU has got a damn good team every
tire game for a two-yard loss.
year."
"This was by far our best perform"I really feel that we have sent a
• ance, as far as pass protection, all message to I-AA," Connor said. "We're
year," offensive tackle Derrick Connor knocking on the door this year and we
said. 'Vie wanted to establish the pass are going to knock the door down next
• early and then run the ball and eat the year."

•
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CATCH MY FALL
Junior wide receiver Sean Beckton catches the game-winning touchdown pass
from Rudy Jones. The pass covered 39 yards and gave UCF the lead, 20-19.

Linebacker Larry Salazar
steals two points from EKU
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

It's always nice for a football team to
pick up a player who it thought had
slipped through its recruiting attempts, especially when that player
goes on to become a key member of the
team.
Such is the case of junior linebacker
Larry Salazar.
"I was r ecruited out of high school by
UCF. But I decided to go to Taft [Co11ege] in Ca lifornia. Th e biggest rea son
to go to Taft was that a high school
teammate of mine and I went togeth er," Salazar said.
Sal aza r, a product of Hialeah High
School in Miami, spent two years in
junior college while in California. He
then wa1ked-on at UCF during fall
practice this year and proceeded to
earn the starting position at inside
linebacker.
Salazar turned in a characteristically solid performance in UCFs 20-19
victory over Eastern Kentucky Saturday night, when he made nine tackles,
including eight unassisted stops.
Outside linebacker Kirk Wiley 1ed
the team with 10 tackles in the game.
Salazar's biggest contribution of the
game came on a two-point conversion
try by EKU in the third quarter. EKU
went up 19-7 after a 10-yard touch-

down run by EKU quarterback
Lorenzo Fields. EKU then decided to
try the two-point conversion by running a quarterback option play which
had been successful for the Colonels
throughout the game.
"[Fields] waited till the last second
to pitch the ball on that play every time.
I used their guard as a screen and was
able to make the stop," Salazar said.
UCF defensive coordinator and inside linebacker coach Rusty Russell
was happy with the way the play
t urned out although h e thought he ha d
made a mistake on the play.
"I called the wrong defense but we
had a player [Salazar] make a great
play," Russell said.
The two points turned out to be the
difference in the game, as the Knights
went on to score two fourth-quarter
touchdowns, maldng the final score 2019.
Salazar, who replaced former UCF
standout Wyatt Bogan at inside linebacker is doing a fine job of filling the
cleats Bogan left behind. He leads the
Knights with 78 tackles, including 50
unassisted stops and one fumble recovery. Salazar put together such stats
without experiencing spring drills due
to his late arrival.
"I'm not surprised with Salazar. He

see SALAZAR page 10

Jorge AlvarevCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

RUDY RUNS
UCF sophomore quarterback Rudy Jones scrambles for some of his 27 yards
• against the EKU Colonels Saturday night.

•

GIACONE GETS AWAY
Mark Giacone runs for his 2nd-quarter touchdown run as he escapes the grasp of
one EKlJ defender and another tries unsuccessfully to make the tackle.

·
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Kn·ghts demote 4th-ranked ·colonels
by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCFmaynotbe eligible for the playoffs this year, but they won the equivalent of a playoff game Saturday night
by defeating 4th-ranked Eastern Kentucky University 20-19.
"It's definitely the biggest game
since I've been here," senior fullback
Jon Jordon said. "I wanted this game
and Georgia Southern, but I'll take this
one."
The victory before 17,506 fans gave
the Knights two victories in three
games against top ten Division I-AA
teams. Two weeks ago UCF defeated
Liberty University, then ranked ninth.
"I think when you match this game
with the 34-0 win over East Tennessee,
the 33-30 win over Liberty which was
then ranked ninth and this one against
the number four I-AA team," UCF
Coach Gene McDowell said, "and you
put all that together, you say that's
pretty big in UCF making a statement.
"When [the Knights] become a fullfledged I-AA program you can say that
they might be pretty good," McDowell
added. "For us to be where we are right
now is a miracle."
It may not have been mfracles, but
the Knights were aided in their victory
by forces outside of their control.
In the third quarter with the Colonels ahead 13-7, EKU running back
Markus Thomas broke through the
Knight defense for what appeared to be
a 32-yard touchdown run. But just
before reaching the goal line, the ball
slipped out ofhis hands and cornerback
Ray Irvin recovered it in the endzone.
When the Knights were mounting
their comeback in the fourth quarter,
UCF gained 38 yards on three consecutive penalties. The first penalty was a
15-yard personal foul when Mike Dickinson was tackled out of bounds after a
13-yard gain.
Immediately after that penalty, the

Mu:hael l.llughlirvCENTRAL r-LORIDA t-U I u~E

Members of the UCF defense (Bill Stewart, 43, Robert Lindsey, 91, Darryl Blanford and Eric Buckley, 11) celebrate cornerback Jimmie Roberts' (left) 2nd-quarter interception of a Lorenzo Fields pass.

officials charged EKU with two consecutive unsportsman-like penalties.
"I turned to one of the coaches and
said, We're not going to get any breaks,
that's obvious,' and the official threw a
flag," EKU Coach Roy Kidd said.
"It was an intense game. Two good
teams were going against each other. I
think the officiating took away from
that," Kidd said.

McDowell teaches his own methods
for handling the officials. "We tell our
players that you don't say anything to
the officials," McDowell said. "The officials have their right to maintain their
dignity. I'm glad they called the penalties."
That drive proved to be the turning
point of the game. After the penalties,
UCF had the ball on EKU's nine yard

Men's golf
team takes
tournament
by Amy McGreal
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCFmen's golf team
finished first in the State of
Florida championship for
the second time in three
years last weekend.
The State of Florida
championship tournament,
held in Doral Silver, is the
tournament which decides
what school has the best
photo courteey-UCF sports lnforma11on
men's golf team in Florida.
The
1989
UCF
men's
golf
team
won
the
State of Florida
UCF has established itself
Championship
and
poses
with
trophies
from
the tournament.
as one of the best in the past
three years byfinishingfirst
in 1987, second in 1988 and first again in
After the first round, UCF led Florida
State by six strokes and Miami by seven. This
1989.
"The first time we won in '87, everyone lead, however, would diminish after the secconsidered it a fluke," Coach Dale Wilson ond round when UCF shot a team total of 297
said. "But now everyone knows that this golf and trailed Florida State by seven strokes
program is as good as anyone's in the state." and Miami by three strokes.
"We knew that something had to be done
In his fourth year as coach, Wilson expressed how proud he was of his team, espe- about our second day total in order to win,"
cially the performance of senior stand-out Altenhof said. During the final round, the
Knights knew after the first nine holes they
Kevin Altenhof.
"Going into this tournament, we felt that couldn't lose ifthey held on to their ten-stroke
we had nothing to lose and everything to lead over close-contender Miami.
The Knights did hold onto their lead and
gain," saidAltenhof, who led the Knights by
finishing in a second place tie with Miami's beat Miami by four strokes and.Florida State
by seven strokes. Along with Altenhof, teamDennis Postlewait.
However, after the second day, Altenhof mate Cliff Kresge helped the cause by finishand his teammates weren't as confident ing fourth with a 213 total. Andrew Rice finabout their chances as they were coming
see GOLF page 1O
into the tournament.

line. Rudy Jones, who returned to the
game in the fourth quarter to run the
shotgun offense, completed two more
passes to Dickinson, the second for a
touchdown, to cut EKU's lead to 19-13.
A fired-up defense forced the Colonels to punt on their next possession.
Jones then completed passes to Dickinsee COLONELS page 10

Conference members
impressed with UCF
ments UCF is making in academic and athletic facilities.
Authement is in favor of voting
UC F's chances ofjoining the yes to UCF's joining the
American South Conference American South Conference.
are excellent, according to two "Someone would have to force
of the conference's expansion me to vote otherwise," he said.
committee members.
Thompson said Friday the
The committee, consisting expansion committee would
of Conference Commissioner meet this week and review its
Craig Thompson, University findings. He also said if the
of South western Louisiana conference athletic directors
President Ray Authement, agree with the committee, the
Arkansas State University six member schools will probaPresident Gene Smith and bly vote to allow UCF to join
Louisiana Tech University when the schools' presidents
President Dan Reneau, visited meet in January.
The athletic directors of the
the UCF campus Thursday.
After a tour of the campus, conference's six schools will
they met with university offi- visit UCF next week.
cials for two hours.
UCF Athletic Director•Gene
At Thursday's meeting, the McDowell, one of several UCF
ASC officials discussed UCF's representatives at the meetcommitment to athletics .and ing, said he thought the meetwent over the plans for UCF's ing went well. "The visiting
planned on-campus arena and presidents got what they
track and field facilities.
wanted," he said.
LouisiBoth Thompson and Au- ana Tech's Reneau, chairman
thement said they were im- of the committee, and Arkanpressed by UCF. "I found the sas State's Smith were not
visit very fruitful," Thompson available for comment Friday.
said after the meeting ThursThe American South Conday. "I think it was a good ex- fer~nce sanctions the following
change."
12 sports: baseball, volleyball,
Authement, when reached men's and women's basketFriday, said, "I was very im- ball, men's and women's inpressed by UCF and its facili- door track and field, men's and
ties." He also said the commit- women's crosscountry, men's
tee is i;mpressed by the move- golf and women's tennis.
by Tom Kopacz
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